Abstract
In the observation equation, Eq. 1, the observable variable Y s,n represents the temperature observation and it includes a non-periodic autoregressive process, a s,n = a t , to incorporate the serial correlation; and the
93
Periodic Autoregressive Process of order 1, PAR(1), X s,n that represents the stochastic slopes. The seasonal with s = 1, 2, ..., S, to the variable Y s,n . The observation error e s,n is a Gaussian white noise process with 99 variance Var(e s,n ) = σ 2 e .
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In the state equation, Eq. 2, the state vector X s,n follows a PVAR(1) process with mean µ Xs,n = [ 0 µ s ] , where µ s is the mean of the slope of season s; Φ s is the autoregressive matrix Φ s = diag{φ a , φ s }, where φ a is the autoregressive coefficient of the AR(1) process, {a s,n }, and φ s is the autoregressive coefficient associated with the slope of the season s. The vector of errors ζ s,n = [ ω s,n ε s,n ] has a multivariate Gaussian distribution with a covariance matrix Σ ζs,n = diag{σ 2 ω , σ 2 ε,s }, such that, Cov(ε s,n , ε s−i,n ) =      σ 2 ε,s , i = 0 0, i = 0 for i = 1, 2, ..., S and processes {ω s,n } and {ε s,m } are uncorrelated, that is E(ω s,n ε r,m ) = 0, for all s, r, n and m. When in 101 the AR(1) process {a s,n } |φ a | < 1 , which represents the serial correlation, the process is stationary with 102 zero mean and variance Var(a s,n ) = σ 2 ω (1 − φ 2 a ) −1 .
103
The PAR(1) process, {X s,n }, which represents the periodic stochastic slopes, is cyclostationary when 
with the convention φ −i = φ S−i and σ 2 ε,−i = σ 2 ε,S−i , for i = 0, 1, · · · , S − 1. i.e. E[( X s|s−1,n − X s,n )( X s|s−1,n − X s,n ) ], the Mean Square Error (MSE) matrix. Since the orthogonal 136 projection is a linear estimator, the forecast of the observable vector Y s,n is given by
with MSE given by ω s,n = H s,n P s|s−1,n H s,n + σ 2 e .
When Y s,n is available, the prediction error or innovation, η s,n = Y s,n − Y s|s−1,n , is used to update the 139 estimate of X s,n (filtering) through the equation
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X s|s,n = X s|s−1,n + K s,n η s,n ,
where K s,n is called the Kalman gain matrix and is given by K s,n = P s|s−1,n H s,n ω −1 s,n . Furthermore, the
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MSE of the updated estimator X s|s,n , represented by P s|s,n , verifies the relationship P s|s,n = P s|s−1,n − 142 K s,n H s,n P s|s−1,n . The forecast for the state vector X s+1|s,n is given by the equation
and its MSE matrix is P s+1|s,n = Φ s+1 P s|s,n Φ s+1 + Σ ζs,n .
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The Kalman filter algorithm is initialized with X 1|0,1 and P 1|0,1 . When the state process is stationary,
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the Kalman filter algorithm can be initialized considering that initial state vector X 1|0,1 = diag{0, µ 1 } and 146 the covariance matrix P 1|0 = diag{σ 2 ω , σ 2 1 } according to Eq. 3. In the non-stationarity case, the initialization 147 of the Kalman filter can be incorporated in the estimation procedure or can be specified in terms of a diffuse 148 or non-informative prior (Harvey, 1996) . Under the assumptions that the initial state, the state noise process {ε s,n } and the observation noise process 
where Θ = (β 1 , ..., β S , σ 2 e , µ 1 , ..., µ S , φ a , φ 1 , ..., φ S , σ 2 ω , σ 2 1,ε , ..., σ 2 S,ε ) is the τ -vector, τ = 4S+3, of the unknown 155 parameters to be estimated.
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The maximum likelihood (ML) estimates are obtained upon maximizing the log-likelihood function, that after the detection and correction of these inhomogeneities is useful to develop accurate climate studies.
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The procedure adopted in Morosova and Valente (2012a) is based, in a first step, on statistical methods for 176 detection of non-climatic breaks and their corrections dT were computed considering time interval around 177 the break and smoothing of 12 monthly correction values dT by 3-month adjacent averaging to achieve a 178 reasonable variation of dT throughout the year; so, the correction of each time series only depends on itself. 
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Relatively to the Oporto data series, the original data set was measured by the Instituto Geofísico Table 1 ). While Lisbon has a humid temperate climate with dry and hot summer, Oporto and Coimbra 
Models adjustments and validation

209
A first approach to model the time series under analysis was to consider, based on the exploratory analysis that an autoregressive process should be incorporated into the model under analysis.
223
Thus, the estimation procedure described in Section 2.3 was implemented for three models (1) - (2) series.
244
In order to assess models adjustment, coefficients of determination associated with the one-step ahead 245 forecasts were computed, i.e., r 2 = corr(Y s,n ; Y s|s−1,n ) 2 . All models have coefficients of determination greater 246 than 90%. Indeed, in Lisbon, the adjusted model has a coefficient of determination for the one-step-ahead 247 forecast of r 2 = 0.937, while, in Oporto, this coefficient is r 2 = 0.919 and in Coimbra r 2 = 0.922 (see Table   248 2).
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-- Table 4 presents Gaussian maximum likelihood estimates of all variances present in the PMLSS models. 
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Since PMLSS models adjusted very well to three time series, their structural components can be used 332 to monitor the rise in temperature both in a large scale, for instance in a secular period as was done before,
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or in a on-line procedure, that is, in a month-to-month analysis.
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In an online scheme, the Kalman filter provides one-step-ahead forecasts for monthly temperature,
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Y s|s−1,n with the respective empirical confidence intervals at
where z 1−α/2 represents the normal quantile of probability 1 − α/2. The unobservable structural components can be predicted through the Kalman filter equation and the associated confidence intervals. Hence, confidence intervals for the stochastic slopes, {X s,n }, can be computed through
while the confidence interval for the AR(1) process, {a s,n }, which incorporates the month-to-month serial correlation is
s,n represents the ith element, with i = 1, 2, of the diagonal of the MSE matrix P s|s,n . Figure 7: (top) Observed temperature (points) in Lisbon, Y s,n , with the one-step-ahead forecast, Y s|s−1,n ; (middle) filtered estimates of the PAR(1) process, X s|s,n ; (below) filtered estimates of autoregressive process, a s|s,n , with empirical 95% confidence intervals, related to the last decade (January 1999 to December 2008).
In this work, we have proposed a periodic state space model to analyze long-term temperature time series.
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The proposed framework incorporates fixed and stochastic effects, namely, the seasonality behavior with fixed 345 levels effects and dynamic slopes over the months of the year. Previous works indicated that temperature rise 346 differs between months, as well as an autoregressive process in order to accommodate the serial correlation.
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The state space representation allows for the achievement of accurate one-step-ahead forecasts for the In model (6)- (7) the dimension of the vector of parameters Θ can be quite large, depending on the number 376 of seasons S of the year that is being considered in the model. Taking into account that temperature data in 377 this work has a monthly periodic structure, that is S = 12, we have τ = 51 parameters to be estimated, which 378 makes the optimization problem computationally unstable. Hence, in this case a partitioned algorithm with 379 leapfrog (non-simultaneous) iterations is adopted to replace the original estimation problem into a series of 380 problems of lower dimension (Smyth, 1996) . Without loss of generality, lets assume that Θ is partitioned 381 into subvectors Θ 1 and Θ 2 , allowing for the updating equation to be written as
In the model under analysis, the natural partition of Θ is considering Θ 1 the fixed effects β s ; Θ 2 the 383 slopes averages µ s , Θ 3 the autoregressive parameters φ s ,s = 1, · · · , S, and φ a and Θ 4 with S + 2 variances 384 parameters.
Step for s = 1, 2, ..., S, k = 0, ..., N − 1.
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Step 2 Consider initial values to subvector of fixed effects and slopes averages such that Θ 
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Step 3 Initialize the subvector of the autoregressive parameters taking initial values satisfying the cyclo- 
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Step 4 Take initial values to the subvector of variances Θ 
2 , Θ
3 , Θ
4 };
398
Step 5 Initialize the periodic Kalman filter according to stationary properties of the state process; without 399 loss of generality, considering that the first observation is related to the season s = 1, take
is computed by Eq. 3.
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Step 6 Compute the periodic Kalman filter estimators by equations Eq. (6), Eq. (7) and Eq. (8); and the 402 log-likelihood log(L(Θ (0) ; Y)) by Eq. (9).
403
Step 7 Use a computational routine in order to perform, in a leapfrog algorithm, the direct numerical In this step the parameters estimates are available in iteration k + 1, Θ (k+1) .
406
Step 8 Repeat steps 5 to 7 up to the convergence.
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